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Coast Teams Hold
Football Interest
In Weekend Play

(Br The Aeeortated Preaal
The storm signals are flying

and the air is full of pigskin to-

day as the nation's college grid
teams swing Into their first Inten-
sive Saturday of the 1949 cam-
paign.

Oregon and UCLA opened early
with rousing victories last night
Oregon, Pacific Coast conference

last year, smashed
St. Mary's, 24 to 7. UCLA showed
surprising speed in romping to a
35-1- win over Oregon State.

The west coast will continue to
hold the spotlight as Utah Invades
Washington, Santa Clara sets up
shop at California, Utah State
travels to Washington State, and
San Jose threatens Stanford's
dreams of empire.

The game of the week, however,
might well be Texas Christian and
Kansas at Lawrence, Kan. TCU
edged the Jayhawkers, in
the 1948 opener. Thia year's In-

augural figures about as close.
Intersectional competition gets

an early season shot in the arm
from this quartet:. Duquesne at
Wake Forest, William and Mary
at Houston, Villanova at Texas
A&M, and Nevada at Cincinnati.

The Lone Star special pits al-

ways rugged Texas Tech against

Villains To Meet Scientific
Wrestlers In Tonight's Go

Action will bo hot and heavy at the Roseburg Armory arena
Saturday night whan a pair of ruthless villains. Stocky Knailion
of Tennessee and Lao Karlinko of Run!a moot a couple of

popular scientific matmon in an Australian tag-tea- tusisl.
The upholders of the cleenie ranks will bo Al Siaix of Hungary
and Pierre LaBelle of Canada.

Thar will alio bo two. one-fa- ll praliminariss, making the
card a thraa-sta- r affair. Opening the show at 8:30 p. m. will
find Siaix matched against Karlinko. LaBelle will than tackle

Oregon University
Scores 24 To 7
Win Over Gcsls

SAN FRANCISCO Sept. 17.
(IP) A dominant University of
Oregon scored three touchdowns
and a field goal last night to de-
feat St. Mary's 24-- in the first
night football game in San Fran
Cisco's Kezar stadium.

The Oregon club scored Ita first
touchdown on a drive lis
minutes after the starting kickoff.

The Ducks pushed across an-
other In the second period. This
tine on a thrust. And late
in that same period they added a
field goal when Guard Chet
Daniels placekicked from the 27.

Then In the third quarter, the
lads from the northwest,

last year of the Pacific Coast
conference, made it 24-0- . They re-
covered a Gael fumble on St.
Mary's line and fullback
Bob Sanders ran it around left
end for the six points.

Daniels, converted all three, of
the extra points for ihe Ducks.

St. Mary a got their lone coun-
ter late In the final period. After
putting the ball In play on Ore-
gon's line, quarterbackDick Jarvis tossed one to end Dan
McGeehan for the touchdown.
Bradvica converted the extra
point.
Oregon 7 10 7 024St. Mary's 0 0 0 77Oregon scoring, touchdowns:
McKay. Bell, Sanders. Field goal,
Daniels (placekicked from
line). Points after touchdown,
Daniels 3 (placements).

St. Mary's scoring, touchdown,
McKeehan. Points after touch-
down, Bradvica (placement).

High School Ball

Opens Over State
With High Scores

Bv MATT KRAMER
(Associated Preae Staff Writer'

Oregon high school football was
off In Its usual early confusion
today (Saturday), but one thing
seemed certain this will be the
year for the offensive.

Scores ranged up to 's

534 walloping of En-

terprise as the teams turned in
the first full round of games last
night. Low scores were rare.

There were such donnybrooks
as Parkrose's 28-2- win over
Rainier. And the usual power-
house teams bobbed up. Medford
was impressive in running over
Roseburg, 42-0- . Grants Pass, the
defending state champion, was
equally impressive in trimming
Lebanon, 25-0-.

Portland schools were only so-s- o

In their first outing. Jefferson
fell before McMlnnville, ;

Cleveland bowed to Bend. ;

and Lincoln was smothered by
Bremerton, Wash., . On the
credit side for the big city were
victories by Grant over Klamath
Falls, Washington over
Pendleton, ; Franklin over
Gresham, 16-- and Roosevelt over
Longview, Wash., 60.

In the Willamette valley
Eugene nosed out Myrtle Point,
20-1- Corvallls downed Spring-
field, and University High of
Eugene defeated Sweet Home,

.

The Dalles opened its season by
nutscoring Oregon City, 19-1- and
Hood River knocked over Wood-burn- ,

26-0- .

In southwestern Oregon
smothered Ashland, 45-1-

and Marshfield chalked up a Dis-

trict 3 win over Reedsport, 32-1-

YMCA Plans Athletic

Program For Local Men
The Roseburg YMCA Is start-

ing a new type of program for
the men of the community. Har-
old Backen, adult program chair--

Knailion followed by the four-ma- n l.

There will be two features connacfad with the program. One
will be the first local appearance of Harry Elliott, former Uni-

versity of Oregon law student and top-flig- wrestler of tan
years ago, as raferes. The other will bo the task and $250
job that goes to the grapplar making the bast performance
on the card.

The matmen gaining that honor will be assigned to meat
"Ginger," d wrestling boar on next week's program

a bear that has seldom or aver been beaten in soma 300
'matches.

Uclans' 313
Win Over OSC

Is Impressive
Oregon State Team Is

Completely Outclassed
In Conference Opener
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 17.-t- .W

Rock and sock, and play It close
to the vest.

That waa the impression today
In the wake of a surprising dis-

play of offensive strength by the
Bruins of UCLA in walloping
Oregon State, 35 to 13.

Few of the throng of 37,427
on hand for the opening of the
Pacific Coast conference foot-
ball schedule last ' night were
prepared for the lopsided score.

Certainly the Uclans' new coach
from Vanderbllt. Henry R. (Red)
Sanders, professed no such an-

ticipation, and the same goes for
Oregon's State's new mentor, Kip
Taylor from Michigan State.

But the Issue waa never In
doubt after Halfback Ernie John-
son took an Oregon State punt
and raoed It back 61 yards, set-

ting up the first touchdown with
the game barely three minutes
old.
Halftlme 21 0

The toll mounted to 21-- at
halftlme, and ended with a

spread quite a difference
from the 280 shellacking the
Beavers inflicted here last year.

The statistics tell the quickest
story 327 yards running to 138.
The Bruins tried only six passes,
good for 35 yards and one touch-
down. Their main punch was on
mother earth.

Oregon State, noted for Its
stout lines, couldn't hold the
Bruin backs, nor keep the Bruin
defense from piling in to bottle
up their ace halfback. Ken Car-
penter, a gifted triple threat man
in any league.

Carpenter, on a Jump pass, con-
nected with one for 44 yards and
a touchdown by his circus catch-
ing receiver Dick Gray. A reserve
back, Gene Morrow, hit Andy
Knudsen, on a scoring play good
for 56 yards In the final three
minutes of the game. But other-
wise it was a UCLA celebra-
tion.

with Johnson, If not
outshining him, was
Howie Hansen, whose
touchdown run off his right end
down the sidelines was the most
spectacular of the night.
Oregon State 0 0 6 713
UCLA 7 14 0 1435

Scoring O.S.C. : touchdowns,
Gray, Knudsen. Point after touch-
down, McGuire (placekick).

U.C.L.A.: touchdowns, Johnson,
Wilkinson, Hansen, Schroeder,
Lampkin. Points after touch-dow-

Wafyon 5 (placeklckei.

Pirate Team
To n Victory

Irooklyn Dodtjtrs Hopes
Dampened ly Triumph,
Yanks, lotten lath Win

AaaeeUted Pree, Sporla Writer
Branch Rickey, baseball's care-

ful cashier, must hsvo had a
premonition when he offered
Pittsburgh $200,000 for Willie
Werle the first time he laid eyeson the Pirate's freshman south-
paw.

Rickey, famed for his shrewd
player transactions, once againwas made to look eood last nirht
when Werle pitched the Pirates
to a i triumpn over Brooklynthat dampened the Dodcer's Den- -

nant hopes. That was one time
the Dodger president didn't en-Jo-

being correct.
The defeat, coupled with St.

Louis' triumph over Boston,
dropped the Brooks two and a
nan games behind the National
league-leadin- Cardinals.
Future Dark

With only 13 eames left to
play, 11 of them on the road,
the future looks dark for the
Dodgers today.

There was no change in the
American league race as both
New York and Boston won. The
front-runnin- Yankees maintain.
ed their two and a half game
Duige, opating tne Detroit Tigers,Fred Hutchinson was the
losing pitcher. The runner-u- Red
Sox kept pace, spankinc the St.
Louis Browns, 12--

The red hot Cardinals con-
tinued to roll, racking up their
sixth straight victory. Warren
Spahn, Boston ace, was chargedwith the loss, the Braves' 13th
In their last 14 games. The vic-
tory was credited to Max Lanier.
who was relieved by Ted Wllks
after he was blasted for three
runs in the seventh.
Again at, Tlgors

Tommy Byrne, who makes a
career out of beating the Tigers,
iHiiiea nis playmates witn two
hits. The Yankee southpaw now
has beaten the Beneala five times
this season. Bobby Brown batted
in inree or the Yanks four runs
with a pair of doubles.

Vern Stephens walloped his
37th and 38th home runs as
Lefty Mel Parnell pitched hrs
23rd victory for the Red Sox.

Washington all but eliminated
Cleveland from flag contention
when they nipped the Indians,
5-- A base on balls by Bob Feller
with the bases loaded In the sev-
enth forced in the winning run.

iXJA aim mil- -

adelphla's Athletics divided a
double-heade- The sox won the
second game, after Dick
Fowler had pitched the As to

triumph In the opener.
Pinch hitters Mlckev Owen.

Herman Reich and Forrest Bur
gess came through with base hits
to give the Chicago Cubs a
victory over the New York Giants
in 10 Innings. Ken Raffensberger
won a pitcners duel irom Ken
Helntzelman as Cincinnati de
feated the Philadelphia Phillies,

Dr. E. W. Carter
Chiropodist Foot Special lot

1 N.Jackson
Phone 1170

Over Rexall Drug Itoro

Suit

Yourself

at
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Richards

Lopsided 424
Score Opens
Football Play
Tornado Bock Proves

Outstanding Player;
3500 Fans St Contest

Roseburg's Indiani were out-
played and outsmarted by a one-ma-

football team in the season'!
opener at Flnlay field last night.

Medford Black Tornado's Jack
Morris, a versatile fullback flash
who can kick, run, pass and re-
ceive with the ease of a veteran

was the whole
show. He was largely, responsible
for Medford's 42-- win before
more than 3.500 local fans.

Morris ran four touchdowns.
kicked six conversions, and fig
ured prominently in another
toucnoown Deiore me nnal gun,
Rosehurg looked like an inexoer
ienced, green . club alongside
Meoiord.

The Tornado team, with Mor
ris and Leo Parker the only ex-

perienced players back from last
year, also suffered from a pre- -

dominently green group of play-
ers, but this fact was well cov-
ered, thanks to Morris.
Medford Receives

Medford won the toss and elect-
ed to receive. Buckingham took
Bob Scott's kickoff, and In three
downs Medford had the ball on
the 50 for a first and 10. The visi-
tors, stopped there, kicked to
Roseburg. Frank Weber, who
made the catch was tackled on
his own 10.

The Indians couldn't make any
headway, and Scott kicked from
the eight. Medford deployed Into
single wing formation, and Mor-
ris made his first bid for fame.
He crashed through from Rose-burg-

45. all the way for a touch-
down. His conversion was good.

Frank Weber, taking Morris'
kick on the 20. brought it back to
his own 32. Bill Van Horn and
Bob Scott carried the ball 16
yards to a first and 10, then Rose-
burg fumbled, Medford recover-
ing. Morris carried the ball four
yards, and on the next plav pas-
sed to Dick Mills for another
eight yards and a first and 10.
It's Morris Again

Morris took it again, got to the' 25 and was stopped standing up.
He broke away and crossed the
goal, but the ball was called
back. The officials ruled that
Morris' forward motion was
checked on the 25. But Bill Buck-
ingham on the next plav heaved
to Mills who carried It across
for six points. Morris made the
conversion.

Bob Scott, who took Morris'
kick, carried it to the 32. Medford
again took possession of the ball.
Then Morris, breaking around
left end, ran 25 yards for the
third Tornado touchdown. Morris
again kicked it through the up-
rights.

Mickey Coen took Medford's
kick, ran It to his 25. Then Van
Horn picked up nine yards as the
quarter ended.

Roseburg, heading east now,
started the second quarter with
Scott carrying the ball six yards
from his 34 for a first and 10,

Beautify
Your Grounds

The beauty of your grounds en.
ha noes the beauty of your
home. Arrange now to nave
our skilled gardeners do vour
landscape job. Free estimates.

L. H. McPherson
Rt. 2, Box 153 Phono 71S-J--

Texas at Austin. There's not
much on tap in the midwest and
south, most of them majors de-

laying their start until next week.
However, the southern "big-

gies" kicked off last night, Geor- -

ia beating stubborn Furman,
rnd Mississippi trampling

Memphis State, 40-7- .

Johnny Baker's Denver univer-
sity gang gave a strong warning
to the Rocky Mountain area with
a 49 0 rout of Colorado Mines.
Drake served notice on the mid-
lands with a 40-- tune-u- against
South Dakota atate.

Hollywood Stars
Maintain 2 Game
Lead Over Oaks

(By The Aeeorlateel Preaal
Two up and ten to go. That's

the status of the Hol-

lywood Stars today In the torrid
Coast league pennant chase.

And the outfit which Is turning
the heat on the Stars Is Oakland,
1948 pennant winner. The Acorns
stomped Los Angeles deeper Into
the cellar last night, 12 4.

It was the Acorn's fourth
straight triumph over the wing-clippe- d

Angels. The hlg gun of
the slauehter was a former Angel.
Loyd Christopher, who slammed
his 17th and 18th homers.

Hollywood trlnned San Fran
cisco 86 to maintain a
edge over the Acorns. A ninth-innin- g

double and two singles pro-
duced the last two runs for the
winners after Seal Frank Shot-ner'- s

three-ru- homer In the
eighth had knotted the count at
hall.

San Diego blanked Portland
on Harvev Storey's srand-sla-

circuit smash In the tenth. The
pinch-batter'- blow broke up a
great pitching duel between Padre
Dirk Barrett and Ad Llska. Bar-
rett allowed three hits and Llska
five. The Padres lead the series,
three games to on.

Same won Its first game from
Sacramento In their current se-

ries by a score of 5-- Heinz
Becker nailed his 16th round-tripper- ,

with one aboard, for the win-
ners. Fresh Marsh also homered
for the Solons. Denny Calehnuse
allowed the losers but seven hits.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Bv The Aaaorlatad Preaii
FACiriC COAST LEAGl'K

W L Pet.
Hoi I v wood 101 7 .871

Oakland 7g .S

ffarramento 93 M .Mft
Seattle M 5 .520
San Dleo o T .tm
San Franclere) M M .47S
Portland M M .41
Loa Ancelaa - M 10 .J7T

AMRIICAN LIAfll'B

New York .11 .KM
Boiton .(11.1

Cleveland .37

Detroit ...... .71
Philadelphia ..IX

Chicago .411

S. Louie .345
Ml

NATIONAL LtAOt'l
Pel

St. Loula .M.I
Brooklyn .S24

Philadelphia 2
Bonton .4A2
Nfw York .47

Ptmburfh . .4.111

Cincinnati .... .407
Chicago .Ml

TO FLY!

burg's six. Scott did the same,
back to his ow.i 37, then Morris
again was featured In a Medford
march that took the ball to Rose-
burg's three, and a first and 10.

With the clock almost straight
up, Morris shuffled across for the
final touchdown as the gun went
off. Morris kicked the conversion
as the ball of blue smoke dissi-

pated across the field..
Van Horn was the only player

to leave the game due to an
He hurt his leg trying to

stop Morris in the fourth, but
was able to limp off the field.

Starting llneuo:
Oleon Mllla
Parr LT ... .. Parker
Rauehert LG - Blrdaee
Bovlea r Boeheare
Packard RG ... Kurth
Rowe RT Gundry
Blanek RE Vincent
Strlckllnf Clark
Van Horn . LH .. Buckingham
Srott -- RH.. Faulkner
Weber r Morrta

Subetltutlons Roseburg: Barrow, a:
Coen. q: Stumbo, hb: MrKlnney. f;
Ellii. e: Burnette. e: Wasner, a: Lawe,
t; rttzgerald. a; Wadaworth. s: Scofield.
t Kennv. hb: Shrum. Sconce, hb:

Medford: Ward. In: Neelv. Ih: Gilliland
rh: Grim, ih: Nclaon, re: Bally, re:
Kins. Ih Thomson, re: Vonson. Is: Marr.
rt; walker, c: Chitwood. le; Matthelaon.
f: DeZelL rg: Morna. f: Bottler, it:
Soderland. q: Ferg, f: Purcell. rg:
French, rg: Whitby. Ig: Dcnman, le:
Groth. rt: Rirjeniteln, c.

Score by quarter:
Roaeburg 0 0 0 0 0
Medford SI 0 T 14

Yarda gained from acrimmage: M 33S,
a its.

First downa: M 11. R 1.
Paaeea tried: M IT. R 20
Paaaea completed: M T. R S.
Penaltiaa in yarda: M 100, R 10.
Punta: MS. R S.
Punt ave. M 3B. R SO.
Fumhlea: M .1. R 4.
Yds gained from kickoff: M SB, H log.
Paaaea Int.: Ml. R a.

Roseburg Junior Varsity
Ttam To Play Sutheriin

Roseburg's Junior varsity foot-
ball team meets Sutheriin high
school In the first grid test of
the season for both teams, this
afternoon at Finlay field.

Last week the two clubs met
here for a brief scrimmage ses-

sion at which time fundamental
plays were put to use in the
afternoon drill.

Today, each team will be out
to win. For Coach Orrln Hills'
club, its their first year in

football. In previous years,
the Sutheriin team has played

ball, but due to the In-

creased enrollment at the school
this year, Hills' chose to branch
out and put his boys in "A"
school status.

Norm West's players have had
the benefit of working out along-
side the varsity eleven and
should be in better shape than
the visitors. But what the Suth-
eriin group lacks In experience,
they are expected to make up In

fight, according to Hills' state-
ment.

The game starts at 2 p.m. and
is free to the public.

RECORD ATTENDANCE
WATERTOWN, S. D., Sept. 17.
WP) Willamette, Ore., will play

Its first game in the American
Baseball Congress' western divi-

sion playoff tomorrow against
Sumner, Iowa, at 1:30 p. m.

The contest will wind up first-roun- d

play in the eight-tea-

tourney.

SHINGLES

Asphalt Asbestos
Cedar

fag Lumber & Fuel
1S4 E. 2nd Ave. S.

'h - 242

DtpandabUr'
Performance! I

WSSTON CH4N SAW

Designed and buiM by Diuton,
America's foremost law manu-
facturer, this it the saw you
need to lower your cottt and
stop up your production, h i
easy to operate, and built for
trouble-fre- e tarvica.
Lot us give you all tha facts
about the Oisiton Chain Saw
with Mercury Gasoline Engine.
Coma In and talk It ever.

CARL J. PEETZ

120 S. tephona --

Phono 271

O NEW LAWNS
COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

TILLING

NURSERY
Phone 1214-a- t

PRICES ARE DOWN

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(Bv The Aiior tatd Prose)
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Art Arifon,

l.Tfl't. Loe Angeles, knocked out, Tony
Chavai, 137 , San Jom, 1.

AN m GO, Calif MIIa Savaw. 1M,
Lot Angclea, knocked out Ikm Pa (ton,

LEAGUE LEADERS

(Bv Tht Astoria ted Preaal
NATIONAL LEAH IK

BatHnf R obi niton. Brooklyn. .S4A;
Slaughter. St. Loula, 3.11.

Runs hatted in Roblmon. Brooklyn,lift: Kinor. Pittsburgh. 11 T.
Horn rune Klner, Pi ttiburgh. 40; Mil-l- a
I. St. Louie, 32.

Pitching -- Wilk. St. Loula, 1M, ,TM;
Hoc, Brooklyn, .722.

- amfrk'an iFAnrr
Batting Willlama. Boiton. .34; Kail.

Detroit. .341.
Rum batted In Stephana, Boeton, 144);

Willie me, Boeton. 14T.
Horn rune Wllllama and Stephana,Boston. M
Pitrhlna Kinder. Boeton, 104, .MO,

Parnell, Boston, 23-- .7A7.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
(By The Associated Preset

FAR MT
tTCLA 35. Oregon State 13.

Oregon 24, St. Marve (Calif t 13.
WhU worth 3.1, Northern Idaho 11.
Denver 43, Colorado Mine 0.

SOITM
Georgia 2fl, Furman O.

MiuUaippi 40, Mamphia Stat T.

MIDWFRT
Drake 40. South Dakota Stat ft.
Pittsburgh Kas i 27, Rolls Ml nee T.
Washburn 31. Doana 11
Sim peon 21. William Jewell T.

Maryville 'Mo 27, Rock hu ret 13
Buena Vieta It, York 'Neb i 12.

Merron. the former Marian Mo
Portland, 14 and 13, in

the finals of the Oregon Women's
Golf association tournament at
Waverley Country club.

LEARN

man, pointed out that they are
going to make an attempt to e

the businessmen and others
of the community with a chance
to get some exercise.

The plan Is to take the hour
from 5:30 to 6:30 every Thurs-
day night. The activity will be
carried on In the Junior high
gymnasium. A few erercises will
be given and then volleyball will
be played.

The fee will be Just what the
facilities cost and the rate, to
meet this expense, has been set
at 15c. This will include a towel
and shqwers. The only equip-
ment which the men will need
to furnish will be their gym
slacks or shorts and gym shoes.

Backen pointed out that all
men are encouraged to come who
want a little exercise and fun.
It is not to show athletic skill.
Tha first date will be September
22.

Glide High Team Loses
To Coos River 32 To 19

Gliders were treated to a slam-ban-

football game on the Glide
field Friday afternoon, when Les
Wrights boys were out pointed
but not out fought by the flashy
Coos River six.

Late In the opening quarter.
Coos River shoved over the
initial touchdown. Glide came
through to score twice In the
second quarter, but the Coos
River, boys also scored 2 touch-
downs and a conversion, making
the half-tim- score in the
laiter's favor.

Both teams were able to cross
the goal line in the third quart-
er, but the Coos
River bovs pushed the final score
to 32-1- in a wild and final drive
In the ending period.

Glide players who scored were,
Wells, 6 points and Harvey, 12.

Eugene Softball Team

Finally Loses 3 To 0
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Sept. 17

P) The Pacific Northwest re-

gional Softball champion, Ruben-stei- n

Furniture of Eugene, Ore.,
dropped a 30 decision to the
Clearwater, Fla., Bombers in the
first round of the Amateur Soft-
ball association tournament here
yesterday.

Through the regulation seven
Innings the game was a score-
less duel between Herbert Dud-

ley of Clearwater and Bob Willis
of Eugene.

In the ninth, though, Dudley
walloped a three-ru- homer to
end things. Dudley also hurled a
no-hi-t game.

GRACIE VICTORIOUS
PORTLAND, Sept. 17. OP)

Grade De Moss, Ore-
gon State co-e- d from Corvallis,
added another golfing crown here
yesterday.

She overwhelmed Mrs. J. C.

pigs hose toys
cows washers bricks

but a loss, when Mickey
Coen tried to get a pass off, put
Roseburg back on the 31.
Stop Rally

The second quarter was mark-
ed with two penalties on
Medford and a brief Roseburg
rally, after Glen Scofield had
blocked a Medford pass. The In-

dians, taking over, charged up
the field, with Bill Van Horn do-

ing most of the ball carrying. He
got it to the nine yard line for
a first down,

Roseburg tried three passes
that failed to click, then a fourth
one went for a three yard loss,
after which Medford took over.
Morris worked a spinner from
the Medford 27 and broke clear
for a 72 yard dash over the goal
line. But the play was called back
on a Medford violation. Morris
took It again for 22 yards as the
gun ended the quarter, 'with
neither team scoring.

Roseburg got off to a flasly
start after the half, with Van
Horn carrying the ball
in two plays. Van Horn added
another five, but Scott was
thrown for a no gain and a five
yard loss in two successive plays.
Medford Intercepts

Then Medford Intercepted a
Roseburg pass on Its own 28 and
elected to get It out of its terri-
tory fast.

Medford's next scoring chance
came In three pass tries, two of
which were good. Morris heaved
one from his own 4, which Mills
put down on Roseburg's 45. The
next throw was short, then Vaugn
rifled one Into Morris' mitt, who
ran It 45 yards for Medford's 27th
counter. Morris also converted.

A brace of Roseburg passes
failed to connect and Medford
again launched a drive, starting
from the Roseburg 42. A succes-
sion of plays got the ball to the
26, as the third quarter ended.

Medford continued to smash
through to Roseburg's five. Mor-
ris pushed across, but a Medford
offside put the ball back. Morris
then passed to Chitwood for six
more counters. Morris converted,
making the score 35-0-.

The ball danced back and forth
as Medford continued to chalk up
infractions. Roseburg. with time
running out, began to shoot the
works. Ronnie Stricking started
an aerial attack that didn't pan
out.

Medford returned In kind; shot
out passes that didn't click. Some
went straight to waiting Indians,
but no Interceptions were made.

With seconds left to play, Med-

ford's Morris kicked to Rose- -

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

93 Gdn. Valley Rd. Ph. 530-J-

Johnson Sea Horse Dealer
See the QD-1- with Gear Shift

and Tank.
Buy on Bank Terms

good farming
starts with

good plowing

yss
PfceMM r MM 1st wltk
ymr pmrf astl wmirm
prmMtw. Or jt flrofi la
audi pM tiM Uim 4tf 4t.

d Ilk te know ymm
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GARDEN
Free Cstimatoa

HOME TOWN NEWS

Maahlnary keeki bulls buildings crates
goldfish china glass tires cement

canaries drugs guns underwear beft les
lumbar shoos r fruit pianos stoves

Dearoorn LIFT-TYP- E

Jogs matches
vegetables pipe cigarettesM0LDB0ARD PlUW

muei sosh

wool -
v

FREE!
G. I. Flight Training Is Available

To Any Vatoran Who Has Over 90 Days of Semico
Previous to July 1, 1948.

Training is given only in now modern fast oirplanos.
Enroll now before your eligibility oipiret.

ALSO

Round trip charter trips to all points
Sove Time and Monay

Try our y Service and Save up to V on your trip
Wo Invito your Inquiries on all your flight problems.
Freight up to 1200 lbs. taken for Immediate shipment anywhere.

GREEN FLYING SERVICE

Ceisne Dealers

Inaulr, at airport any tlma for mors detailed Information.
Roseburg A! port . Phone 122S-- J Roseburg. Ore.
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"THE LITTLE WOMAN PACKED LIGHTLY . . .
WE'RE JUST TAKING A WEEK'S TRIP."

Don't toke ony chance of winter catching you
without ony fire-woo- d . . . order your supply now
from the ROSEBURG LUMBER CO Phone 468.

No matter how much yea diet and
narrow yon can't correct a poor
plowing Job. So why aot get a plow
that gives oa good Job in the
Ant place?

This Dearbora Meldbeard' Plow
can bo attached to a Ford Tractor
in one minute, lifts and lowers by
the tractor's Hydraulic Touch Con-
trol. Designed to give yea eve
drpth and clean, d

with a selrctioa of site and
bottoms to fit every soil conditio.
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Umpqua Tractor Co.
125 S. Pin


